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Details of Visit:

Author: northlondonpunter
Location 2: Kensal Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2009 23.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexyela
Phone: 07542114151

The Premises:

Modern cosy flat. Very clean, quiet area, easy to find parking.

The Lady:

Slim beauty, with brown highlighted hair, about size 8 to 10 with nice legs and ass. tits about a c
cup, but hey i am a man what do i know, all in all model like figure with, i have to say with the most
gorgeous pouty lips.

The Story:

i saw ela, from that other famous website, i was curious as she had a nice set of pics but the face
was hidden, but feeling horny i decided to take a chance, as she a number of good reviews. On
arriving at the flat i was slightly nervous as it can be a bit hit and miss with the other site, but on
being greeted at the door, was like wow, wow , wow. i was relieved that she turned out to be a
stunner. after sorting out the money, she removed her bathrobe to reveal a sexy set of lingerie.
After giving me a body massage with lots of kisses all over, my old boy was standing to attention
and needed seeing to. ela or sexyela as she is known gave me the most exquisite deep throat bj
that i have had before and believe me i am a conniseur who must have had hundreds. she had
excellent technique and its rare to meet someone who can literally take it all in. after a while i could
not hold any longer and i exploded in her mouth, all the while she continued sucking me like a
hoover. she quickly cleaned up and we spent a while chatting, and even though eastern european
she is very fluent with her english which made a nice change. after a rest it was on to round two,
and boy did this feel like a total pse, as she let me try different positions and when i was too tired
she just rode me to oblivion. anyway i never usually write reports and in a way i feel like keeping her
all to myself, but as a punternet regular who has enjoyed all my fellow members tips, i think it is time
to share, so if you want to try a pse with a beautiful friendly girl check her out.
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